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a b s t r a c t

Recent legislations have necessitated policies for carbon print reduction. Buildings and in particular space
heating are major energy consumers and responsible for over 34% of carbon print. This work presents a
method of heating only certain parts of the building using far infrared (FIR) heating. This study gives an
overview on the application of infrared radiation in heating by modern methods in tune and compatibil-
ity with climate developments for the public spaces in this decade. The case study is on a university lec-
ture theatre and the space is split up into varyingly sized zones which enable different parts of the room
to be heated depending on the time and occupation of the zone. The potential to heat each zone with FIR
is implemented which runs according to the machine learning algorithm (MLA) through a practical study
of real CO2 data collection and validation. This allows heating to start running before the zone(s) is occu-
pied to optimise thermal comfort. Results show that occupation zone FIR heating saves an average of
11.175kWh through various occupations compared to the currently equipped convection wall mounted
radiators. Occupation forecasting of the room using random forest machine learning has an accuracy of
97.75% for 15-minutes intervals of a day. Cost analysis for the proposed occupation heating show savings
of up to 76% and 14.6% compared to convection electric and gas heating respectively. FIR provides a more
efficient method of heating with the capacity for zonal implementation. The results in this research
demonstrate the feasibility of FIR zonal heating for non-domestic applications.
� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Buildings in the UK use 34 % of the total energy consumption as
heating and cooling loads with gas and electricity using 78 % and
12 % respectively [1]. The UK Government plans to eliminate
greenhouse gas emissions from buildings by 2050 [2] stating that
driving, manufacturing, heating, and electricity generation must
emit as close to zero emissions as possible. The education sector
is responsible for 13.74 % of total UK energy consumption [3].
Energy demand for heating is higher in colder climates such as
the UK, making it a necessary focal point, but different climates
will benefit from a heating and cooling system differently [4].

Smart heating practises have the potential to reduce heating
demand but sometimes at the users’ cost. Heating isn’t always used
because the user is cold. In [5] the heating is shown to be used for
parental care, alleviating pain, fresh air, pets and animals, and
social signalling etc. When at home, the user should have access
to control over their heating to maintain comfort where there are

different preferences. An investigation in [6] shows that larger
buildings had worse return temperatures than smaller ones, mean-
ing more heat is lost with larger areas. This is also shown in [7–9]
where rooms have independent heating, allowing energy conser-
vation when rooms aren’t in use. Variable heating can be used to
increase energy efficiency as a room that is heated to a lower tem-
perature uses less energy, such as when unoccupied [10]. This can
be controlled by a smart thermostat to optimise the temperature
depending on occupancy to save energy [11,12], where 45 % and
43 % of occupancy based controls are commercial and domestic
respectively [13]. Hot summers and cool winters also affect heating
and cooling demand, where variable heating systems can be
advantageous [14,15]. This also leads to longevity of the heating
system as [16] estimates climate change will reduce heating
demand between 2050 and 2080. Heating envelope contributes
to the initial demand and how quickly the heat is lost [17]. Smart
heating reduces heating demand, and involves automatic ther-
mostats able to be set at a temperature by the user [18]. Heating
demand can be predicted to allow the storage, selling, or purchas-
ing of energy before the consumption has occurred. This is benefi-
cial environmentally and economically as costs are reduced by 5 %
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to 12 % and comfort is increased by 15 % to 30 % using machine
learning prediction [19]. There are various methods of machine
learning (ML) for prediction that can predict air conditioning
demand, or heat power demand for short-term forecasting
[20,21]. Occupancy prediction has been researched within a resi-
dential building with 80 % accuracy [22] and up to 52 % energy sav-
ings [23]. Larger scale occupancy is predicted with an energy
reduction of 8 % [24]. K-nearest neighbour (KNN) and neural net-
works have the highest accuracy when used for load forecasting
and for improvement of energy performance for office buildings
[25]. Random Forest (RF) and Neural Network (NN) MLA’s have
an error of 4.6 % and 4.09 % respectively for demand prediction
[26] RF is also used for wind turbine wake forecasting [27].A NN
is used for demand prediction with 4–6 % error [28]. A KNN is used
in [29], and Gaussian regression is used for demand prediction in
[30]. ML forecasting and categorisation is most used for heating
and cooling, ventilation, lighting, demand response, and energy
management [31]. No occupation heating system is combined with
occupation forecasting through MLA’s for optimisation of a heating
system. Previous methods of heating use convection and variable
air volume space heating. A more efficient way of heating is
through far infrared (FIR) which can have an efficiency upwards
of 92 % with an optimal response time of 1 s [32–34]. A zonal heat-
ing system is investigated by splitting a building up into respective
rooms using a variable air volume heating system. This allows
more control over the heating system and shows savings compared
to conventional heating methods [35]. Natural gas will continue to
produce carbon emissions whereas electricity can be generated
through 100 % renewable sources [36].

Infrared heating (IR) is a method of heating an area through
more efficient results than gas or electric convection heating. IR
heats faster, more uniformly, and more efficiently when used to
heat and dry food during food processing [37,38]. Applications of
FIR consist of health care systems, beauty care, hair treatment,
and food processing [37,39–42]. There is application of IR towards
the deactivation of Covid-19 [43,44]. Variable heating is essential
for FIR heating methods having high variability [45].FIR heating
is applied to an 8 m2 room with comparison against convection
heating and an air source heat pump. The timing for each system
to heat from the room surfaces 18.5 �C to 23.5 �C with an average
of 0.4 �C/minute for the infrared system, taking 9.5 min to heat to
23.5 �C. This is faster than the convection heating which took
17 min to heat the room [46].

Infrared generators can come in many shapes and sizes,
depending on output. They can be ceiling, wall, or floor
mounted, with costs varying from £200 for a 5 m2 room to
£1,300 for a 29 m2 room [47]. Four large brands of infrared pan-
els cater to floor sizes from 2 m2-24 m2, depending on the panel

[48–51]. They are all far infrared emitters where the smallest is
160 W, and the largest is 3 kW. The smallest floor size guideline
is 2 m2 and two separate suppliers have a panel size of 0.18 m2

with 160 W and 180 W. Panels are most practical can be fixed to
a wall or ceiling while maintaining appearance and taking less
space. The inconvenience with some panels is that they have
no insulation, so the surface can reach temperatures of 115 �C
[52], whereas for ceramic FIR panel heaters, the surface temper-
ature can remain cool to the touch while it’s in operation [53].
This makes ceramic infrared heating suitable for more applica-
tions that involve more people. Spatial analysis is essential when
deciding which heating method to use as convection heat is
often lost through spaces with high ceilings [54]. Pipe placement
within walls are assessed in [55] which states there must be
more practical research, but FIR heating eliminates the need
for heating pipes altogether.

Electric FIR panel heaters are shown to have up to 98.5 % effi-
ciency from supply to production of heat with satisfactory thermal
comfort, thermostatic control, and with low initial investment
[56]. Convection heat with occupancy forecasting is previously
most efficient with a 2.8 % reduction is heating demand [57] but
can be inefficient as air rises to the top of a space and doesn’t heat
the occupants unless it passes through them. Air flow contributes
to the temperature distribution in a room where a higher air flow
moves the heat around the room and a lower air flow allows the
heat to be controlled easier. Cost analysis provides incentives as
initial investment is required and without profit, there is no incen-
tive [58]. Lower air flow benefits heating control but there must be
adequate air flow given by ASHRAE standards for health demands
[59]. Higher thermal insulators are commonly used for the sur-
rounding of the building to keep the heat in [60] whereas there’s
a variety of materials within the room that can be used to retain
heat as well.

Heating demand prediction heavily relies on occupancy as
when a room isn’t occupied, it doesn’t need to be heated. Previ-
ously, when a room is occupied, the heating is on, whereas in this
research, a more refined occupational analysis heating method
allows variable heating to be applied to different zones within
the room when they are occupied. The use of zonal FIR panel hea-
ters are validated against the currently equipped convection wall
mounted radiator heating system.

Energy consumption through heat demand is high in the UK in
comparison with other countries, and with a target for carbon
reduction and eventually elimination, heating efficiency must be
improved. Machine learning can be used for accurate heating
demand prediction, and materials within the room are analysed
to show the benefit of various thermal conductivities when heated
through FIR.

Nomenclature

Abbreviations
A Area of receiving body
AR Area of irradiance
DI Direct irradiance
IR Infrared
FIR Far infrared
K Thermal conductivity
KNN K-nearest neighbour
kWh Kilowatt hour
MLA Machine Learning Algorithm
mph Miles per hour

NN Neural network
PDT Probability of occupation
Pout Output power of the panel
PPM Parts per million
Q Rate of heat transfer
RF Random forest
RP Required power
Z Occupation zone
e Emissivity of object
r Stefan Boltzmann’s constant
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There is lack of research with applications and results of an
installed FIR heating system for a public building. IR panels are
shown to improve heating efficiency between 62 % and 88 % in res-
idential homes [61] but nothing is previously applied to public
buildings. Further to this, previous research splits a building up
into rooms [35] whereas this research splits a room up into zones
to analyse heating efficiency. Space heating only works if it is
implemented per room, but FIR heating can be implemented into
a room that has various heating zones as it doesn’t heat space,
and instead the materials within the room. Smaller heating zones
are easier to control and can require less energy to heat. If rooms
can be split into small sections to heat people individually, using
efficient heating methods, the efficiency of heating improves, and
the heating demand decreases. Occupation prediction is applied
to optimise comfort and efficiency, using machine learning tech-
niques and cost analysis is researched to show applicability and
practicality of the proposed method. The occupation prediction of
ML are combined with the high efficiency of infrared heating to
show a novel method of heating a university lecture theatre. This
has applications for both non-domestic and domestic buildings.
Cost and applicability is analysed through a case study and simu-
lation on an operational university campus. The novelty of this
research is the simulated application of far-infrared heating to an
operational university building through zonal heating and occupa-
tion forecasting to reduce energy costs and consumption.

2. Occupation prediction and application methodology

The methodology to retrofit the lecture theatre with infrared
heating through machine learning occupation forecasting and
heating of the room is demonstrated in Fig. 1 below.

A case study of a lecture theatre measuring 11 m � 10.25 m � 8.
6 m with maximum capacity of 118 people, in a UK University, is
investigated to have an occupation dependant FIR heating strategy.
Wall mounted radiators are simulated with a comparison of ceiling
mounted zonal FIR heating. Panels are taken from a retailer which
is designed to replicate a ceiling tile with the dimensions
60 cm � 60 cm with a maximum rating of 350 W. They can be
installed with wireless communication to a smart thermostat such
as in [11]. In the simulations, they are used as ceiling tiles, but they
can be fitted to a wall or any other flat surface. The wall-mounted
convection radiators are 1 m � 2 m with a maximum rating of
2 kW. There are 118 zones within the room able to be indepen-
dently heated through heat sensors and a smart thermostat such
as in [11], but this would require that each infrared heating zone
has a separate thermostat. These zones include the student seating
area in the middle of the room, the balcony at the back, and the
professor area at the front. Machine learning is used for occupation
prediction for pre-heating to maintain comfort. The heating simu-
lations are designed through SOLIDWORKS 2022.

As each room has unique characteristics and requirements, the
retrofitting method is generalised for replicating. Characteristic
data includes the size, shape, and occupation zones, whereas heat-
ing requirements depend on where the occupation zones are and
how much of the room is occupied. This data is used to split the
room into parts, depending on whether the user is sitting or stand-
ing, and the panel requirements are decided. Binary decision mak-
ing is used for if the zone is occupied, the zone is heated and for no
occupation, reduced or no heating may be in use. The results are
simulated for both convection and FIR heating methods to analyse
efficiency and comfort improvements. If these improvements are
not satisfactory, the panels can be altered such as with variable
heat, or larger panels for a less controlled, more easily heated area.
Material characteristics of the room can be added into the simula-
tion to show how long they take to heat, and how well they retain

heat to determine how the panels work. The aim of this is to pro-
duce a more comfortable and more efficient heating method
through zoned heating of any room.

The average required power to heat an occupant is 712 W
whereas to heat the epidermis it requires 0.0005 W/m2.K [62].
The average surface area of an adult is 2.74 m2 [63] so to heat
the epidermis of an occupant from 0 �C to 21 �C the required direct
energy output from the FIR panels is 0.02877 W. It is assumed that
each occupant is of the same dimensions and thermal conductivity,
with nothing between them and the FIR panel to impede conduc-
tance, and direct FIR from the panel to the occupant. Tables and
seats are made from wood with a thermal conductivity of 0.1664
(W/m.K) [64]. Infrared panels don’t only provide direct heat, and
instead evenly distribute the heat over 45� angles throughout the
spectrum. Direct irradiance from the face of the panel and required
power is explained below in Eqs. (1) and (2).

DI ¼ Pout

AR
ð1Þ

RP ¼ K � T ð2Þ
where ‘DI’ is radiation direct from the face of the panel measured in
Watts per meter squared, ‘AR’ is area of radiance, ‘Pout ’ is output
power of the panel, ‘RP’ is required power to heat the occupant in
Watts per meter, and ‘K’ is thermal conductivity of the occupant.
Direct FIR isn’t impeded by air and will travel until the occupant
is reached.

The rate of heat transfer over time can be explained through
Stefan Boltzmann’s constant in Equation (3).

Q ¼ erAðT4
1 � T4

2Þ ð3Þ
where ‘Q ’ is rate of heat transfer over time, ‘e’ is emissivity of the
receiving body, ‘r’ is Stefan Boltzmann’s constant, ‘A’ is surface area
of receiving body (m2), and ‘T ’ is the emitting and receiving temper-
ature respectively.

2.1. Occupation probability and prediction

Rolling data of occupation is used to develop occupation predic-
tion used for pre-heating. Previous data of occupation is analysed
and added into the prediction to evaluate whether the heater will
activate for pre-heating. Each zone has its own occupation predic-
tion which is calculated using Eq. (4) below.

PDT ¼
PZxn

Zx1PDT
PDTZxn

ð4Þ

where ‘PDT’ is probability of occupation on a certain day at a certain
time such as Monday at 9am. ‘Z’ is the unique occupation zone
which is shown as ‘x’, ‘x10 and ‘xn’ that show all of the collected data
between the first and the last record. The Equation develops as
more data is added where there are more points between ‘x10 and
‘xn’. For the case study, each room has a timetable when it will be
occupied as lectures are held there. This method is useful only for
when only occupation data is accessible (Table 1).

A RF or a NN MLA can be equipped but only if more data is
accessible surrounding the weather and building characteristics.
This allows a more accurate prediction, for if there are more occu-
pation zones, occupation prediction becomes more difficult. The RF
and NN are shown to predict occupation density of the room.
Actual collected data included in the two occupation prediction
simulations are rain (mm), wind (mph), temperature (oC)(K), time
of day (15-minutes), cloud coverage (%), and indoor CO2 density
(PPM).

The developed NN algorithm is made from an input layer, two
hidden layers, and an output layer, with a sigmoid symmetric
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transfer function. Inputs for training the algorithm are outdoor
temperature, rain, cloud coverage, air pressure, time of the day
and day of the week, with CO2 data used for targeting using only
10 days of data for training. The RF algorithm contains the same
data set as the NN with 50 decision trees for feature selection
and regression.

New input data can be fed into the NN while it retains the same
weights, bias, and functions, which allows it to make a prediction

for the target. For the RF, when new data is added, the importance
of each feature is saved from the training stage which allows an
accurate output. Classification of input variables is part of pre-
processing where each variable is replaced with random selections
and the output error is measured. This eliminates correlation
results and produces causation results instead, allowing any
unwanted data to be removed from the training set. This is done
through 50 decision trees too.

Fig. 1. Showing the process of retrofitting a generic room with FAR infrared heating.
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2.2. Heating of the room

To determine how to heat the room, it is split into occupation
zones. In the case study lecture hall, the zoned areas are the stu-
dent seating area which is in the middle of the room separated
by the steps, the professor area which is the grid at the front,
and the balcony area at the back of the hall which in this case acts
as an overflow if there aren’t enough seats. This is shown below in
Fig. 2.

Each zone is a different size and so are the panels for them can
be too. Each heated zone for the 96 seat student area is 0.75 m
wide by 0.4 m high, for the standing balcony area it is 0.75 m by
0.75 m, containing 13 zones, and for the professor zone they are
0.55 m by 0.55 m for 9 zones. The professor area could have one
large panel but for a seating professor, smaller zones give more

control. This allows for independent zones to be heated depending
on occupancy.

Each FIR heater is equipped with a smart thermostat allowing it
to control the temperature depending on the occupancy or
expected occupancy for pre-heating of the zones. The zones are
independent from each other as they are occupied but to maximise
energy efficiency in convection heating when there are multiple
occupied zones that are connected, the zones have various energy
requirements to maintain the same heat. This is determined by
heating of the first zone to be occupied, and then the surrounding
zones will be heated using less energy as they are occupied.

To simulate the occupiers of the room, two variations are imple-
mented: standing and sitting. Both occupier types are cylinders
with an emissivity of 0.98. The standing occupier has a height of
1.75 m and the sitting occupier has a height of 1.55 m.

The results from six convection heating simulations are shown
in the results section. Occupation density is varied from minimum,
medium, and maximum. This is tested with both the convection
system and FIR heating. Minimum occupation is assumed to have
10 occupants, medium has 27, and maximum has 98 occupants.

3. Results

The results section is split into energy use, time taken to heat,
air flow, and efficiency for specified occupation densities of mini-
mum, medium, and maximum.

The current radiator system is shown below in Fig. 3.

Table 1
Energy consumption and material temperature variance for FIR and convection
methods.

Occupation
and method

Energy
demand
(kWh)

Material temperature
variance (K)

Air temperature
variance (K)

Maximum FIR 4.04 11.08 12.37
Minimum FIR 2.41 10.39 10.64
Maximum

Convection
14.4 52.89 39.85

Minimum
Convection

14.4 52.89 25.22

Fig. 2. Division of the lecture hall into occupation zones.
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The convection method heats the room from the radiators
installed at the sides under medium occupation.

The FIR heating system is shown below in Fig. 4.

The FIR heating method is done through zones that are acti-
vated when under occupation, enabling concentrated heated parts
of the room.

Fig. 3. The current fitted radiator system.

Fig. 4. The FIR zonal heating system for medium occupation.
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The FIR panels can be placed at any point in the room so long as
they provide heat to the required zone. In this case, the occupant is
heated from above, so it is important that they are heated evenly
from top to bottom. Each occupant and zone has a corresponding
ceiling fitted FIR panel. The temperature of the bottom and the
top of the professor is 21.19 �C (294.34 K) and 20.6 �C (293.75 K)
respectively, giving a difference of 0.59 K. The seating area heating
varies between 0 W and 320 W to heat the occupiers with a vari-
ance of 0.05 K from the top to the bottom of the occupier in the
best case. The highest variance results are 2.17 K between the bot-
tom and the top of the occupier.

3.1. Energy use

The FIR heaters vary in power, depending on the time of occu-
pation for each zone. When all heaters are activated in the seating
area, the heat is too high, so some of the heaters operate at a lower
wattage or in the case of medium occupation, they don’t operate at
all.

To heat the room using occupation dependant heating with
medium occupation, the FIR heating uses 3.46 kW. For the same
occupation, the wall mounted radiators used 14.4 kW to heat the
occupiers to the same temperature as the occupation dependant
method. The energy needed to heat the professor per zone is
130 W. There are 9 panels/zones in the area allowing room for
movement.

When in medium occupation, the energy requirements for each
panel are shown below in Fig. 5.

Thehighest energydemand is320Wand the lowest is0W.Toheat
just one occupied space it requires 320Wandwhen all spaces around
anoccupied space isheated, that spacedoesn’t requireany,or asmuch
heat. This method maintains the required heat for each zone while
saving 5.2 kW compared to heating all the zones with 320W.

Minimum and maximum occupations for both FIR and convec-
tion heating are simulated to show how the effectiveness of the
method vary depending on occupation.

The energy demand, material, and air temperature variance
simulation results for minimum and maximum occupations using
FIR and convection methods show that FIR has a much lower
demand for both minimum and maximum occupations. FIR also
has lower material and air temperature variance.

The energy demand for the methods are shown below in Fig. 6.
The FIR occupation dependant heating system used 75.9 % less

energy than the convection wall mounted radiators. These results
occur when all methods are in medium occupation with 25 seated
and 2 standing occupiers out of the possible 118 zones.

3.2. Air flow

Air quality and flow provide important information on how the
health of occupants is affected. The air flow for medium occupation
for the occupation dependant system is shown below in Fig. 7.

Fig. 5. The varied energy requirements of the FIR heating zones to maintain the same heat.
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The air flow has a range of 0.375 m/s all through the room, as
heated air moves up the steps to the back of the room, then cools
as it falls and moves towards the front of the room to be recycled.
The temperature of the air has a range of 13.39 K.

The air flow for medium occupation for the currently installed
radiator system is shown below in Fig. 8.

The air flow has a speed range of 0.263 m/s through the room
but has most of the movement at the front of the room where

Fig. 6. FIR and convection demand over 1000 days. The energy demand (kWh) for the convection wall mounted radiators and the FIR heating system’s energy demands over
1000 days under medium occupation.

Fig. 7. The FIR occupation dependant air flow and speed when heated to 21 �C (294.15 K) in medium occupation.
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the air is cooling while also being heated by the radiators as a
whole room. The SOLIDWORKS simulation is used to compare air
temperatures of the hottest and coldest air temperature between
FIR and convection heating methods.

For the medium FIR heating, the air flow has a maximum speed
of 0.375 m/s whereas the convection heating has a maximum air
flow of 0.263 m/s. Minimum and maximum occupation air flow
speed and temperature for occupational and convection heating
are shown below in Table 2.

Air Temperature variance is the difference between maximum
and minimum temperatures throughout the air in the room at
the same time. This is simulated through SOLIDWORKS. Convec-
tion heating has a higher temperature variance from materials in
the room to the occupant compared to FIR, showing lower
efficiency.

3.3. Cost analysis

The retrofitting space for the heating is 28.8 m2 for the student
area, 7.3 m2 for the balcony area and 2.75 m2 for the professor area
equalling 38.85 m2 of heating overall. A quotation for wall
mounted radiators and installation from a supplier costs £4,613,
whereas the ceiling mounted FIR panels and installation costs
£6,138. For medium occupation, the simulated methods are shown
below in Fig. 9.

The FIR and convection heating systems installation costs
£6,138.30 and £4,613 respectively. The average cost of energy is
13.5p/kW, meaning daily FIR and convection cost £3.73 and
£15.52 respectively. The FIR operation costs 42 % less than convec-
tion heating, giving an ROI of 520 days and an annual saving of
£4,312.

3.4. Occupation prediction

A random forest and feed forward neural network MLA are cre-
ated with collected data surrounding the case study and added
occupation data to show the results of the models. The CO2 data
is collected through 2 installed CO2 sensors in the ceiling. Data
points are predicted in 15-minute increments from midnight to
15:45 for both methods, with results shown below in Fig. 10.

The NN had an average error of 15 % with a high of 47.76 % and a
low of 0.22 %. The RF method had an average error of 2.24 % with a
high of 17.72 % and a low of 0.0187 %. There is a large peak
between 12:00 and 13:00 which is followed by the RF but not
the NN. This CO2 peak produces the highest error for both algo-
rithms. Average variance between data points is 6.8PPM which is
13.6 % of average PPM for the training set. The average PPM for
the peak is 1026 which is 2051 % compared to the average of the
rest of the data set. The RF produced results in 6.9 s whereas the
NN took less than 1 s. Classification of input data shows time of

Fig. 8. The air flow for the convection system when occupants are heated to 21 �C (294.15 K).

Table 2
Showing air speed and air temperature variance for FIR and convection heating for varied capacities.

Minimum FIR Maximum FIR Minimum convection Maximum convection

Maximum Air Speed (m/s) 0.322 0.278 0.350 0.856
Air Temperature Variance (K) 10.64 12.37 25.22 39.85
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day, outdoor air temperature and pressure are the most important
variables. Rain, cloud coverage, and the day of week don’t affect the
levels of CO2 as much, although they still aid the algorithm to an
accurate prediction.

The occupation densities are split into minimum, medium, and
maximum, with minimum CO2 density from 490PPM to 550PPM,
medium is from 550PPM to 580PPM, and maximum is from
580PPM to 1060PPM or higher. Any lower than 490PPM and the
room is deemed to be out of use until sensors are activated or
the room is heated manually.

4. Discussion

Six simulations are explored for FIR and convection heating for
minimum, medium, and maximum occupation of the lecture the-
atre. The highest benefit of using the FIR system is when the room
is under minimum occupation. Space heating must heat the room
no matter how many people are in it, so minimum and maximum
occupation require the same energy output from the convection
radiators. This is improved with the FIR heating as the minimum
occupation heating scenario saves 12kWh, but maximum occupa-

tion FIR saves less at 10.36 kW, compared to convection heating.
This is due to the convection radiators heating the room regardless
of the occupation, but FIR demand is linked to the occupation.

Occupation zones are split into seating and standing which is
quantified through the fixed layout of the room. There is a seating
area in the middle with a standing area at the back. This isn’t
always the case as a room can have any layout, so for this method
to have the best performance, the room layout must be established
and maintained. An independent zone for each seat is developed in
this research, but more practicality may involve larger zones which
could heat more than one person at a time. For an ideal shape for a
room, less space above the occupants head is better as the heat is
more easily controlled and less energy is required to heat the
space. Higher insulation is better for heat control but another
method which can be retrofitted is ceiling fans which is a good
method for directing heated air back towards the occupants before
it cools [65]. This is applicable to domestic buildings, which FIR
heating is already commercially available for.

Efficiency of the models are distinguished through the distribu-
tion of heat throughout the room. The goal is to heat the occupants
without heating the rest of the room to reduce energy waste. The

Fig. 10. Showing forecast results from NN and RF algorithms for CO2 density.

Fig. 9. The cost to run FIR, electric convection, and gas convection heating over 1 year.
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variance of materials and air heat throughout the room for FIR is
10.753 K and 7.945 K respectively. This is much lower than that
of the convection heating methods which are 52.89 K and
34.81 K respectively. The temperature variance is linked to the effi-
ciency of the heating method, and the FIR system has a much lower
temperature variance than convection heating. The convection
radiators have to be hotter than the FIR panels and thus heats up
the surrounding walls and floor before the occupants in the middle
of the room.

Air flow and air quality play a major role in the performance of
heating systems. Air flow and temperature are compared for both
FIR and convection heating. FIR and convection have an average
air flow and temperature of 0.325 m/s and 0.499 m/s, meaning
there is less probability of infectious diseases and poor quality
air such as dust travelling around the room. Variable FIR heating
has the potential to kill Covid-19 and related pathogens too
[43,44]. Lack of air flow from the FIR method makes it easier for
artificial ventilation to maintain the required air movement rate
at 15 L/second/person [66].

Initial investment for FIR and convection radiators are
£6,138.30 and £4,613 respectively, making FIR 33 % more expen-
sive to purchase and install. This can be a deciding factor for build-
ings that are reducing carbon emissions as the ROI is 520 days.
Once the ROI is met though, in this research, the FIR heating saves
£4,312 annually compared to convection heating. The IR panels
from a selected supplier has a 5 year warranty, meaning the build-
ing would save at least £15,415.40 on the electricity bill before the
warranty ended.

The occupation forecasting allows the method to be optimised.
The heating can be activated in advance for larger rooms, and it
gives greater insight into how the heating system works. Various
MLA’s can be used for occupation forecasting and will give differ-
ent accuracies and training times for the number of features and
samples that are being used to train the algorithm. For this
method, RF performed better then NN as it was 12.76 % more accu-
rate on average when predicting the CO2 density of the air. This is
due to there being limited training data at 10 days. The RF was able
to build multiple regression trees with this data and aggregate the
results whereas the NN could still only generate one algorithm.

Infrared heating is able to heat quicker than convection heating
due to the infrared waves bypassing the air and being absorbed by
solid mass instead. This is one of the main advantages of FIR as it
doesn’t need to be pre-heated much in advance. This doesn’t dis-
miss the importance of pre-heating and occupation forecasting as
the FIR heating doesn’t heat the room immediately. Previous stud-
ies show that infrared heating is able to heat an 8 m2 room 44.12 %
quicker than convection heating, taking 10 min to heat.

5. Conclusion

This paper focused on the retrofitting of a single non-domestic
lecture theatre with a FIR occupation dependant heating system
to improve energy efficiency, thermal comfort, and flow of air. This
was done through occupation prediction for pre-heating of occu-
pied spaces to improve thermal comfort. Machine learning fore-
casting is implemented for occupation prediction in 15-minute
segments over a day with comparisons between convection and
FIR heating methods. A UK university lecture theatre was used as
a case study to base the simulations on, allowing an accurate rep-
resentation on the heating requirements, behaviour of the room,
and occupation analysis.

Results show the FIR occupation heating was more energy effi-
cient by 10.36kWh in maximum occupation, 10.94kWh in med-
ium, and FIR heating required 11.99kWh less than convection
heating in minimum occupation. Air velocity is higher for convec-

tion heating at 0.633 m/s compared to FIR heating at 0.379 m/s.
Financial benefits show a saving of 75.97 % or £11.79/day with a
return on investment of 520 days, providing incentives. Occupation
prediction from the RF MLA show an accuracy of 97.75 % for 15 min
intervals which allows the preheating of rooms and zones for opti-
mal comfort. Zonal FIR heating is more efficient than convection
methods by 75.97 %.

Future work includes more research and application of FIR heat-
ing which will lead to more optimised heating systems in large and
small-scale methods. Research on the timescales of heating and
cooling of FIR heating systems will provide more information of
the applications.
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